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and  motivational keynote speaker

Signature Talks Include:

• Engaging Conscious Leadership

• The Brain Science of Innovation

• Achieve Peak Performance

• Creating Physician Resilience

• How to Make Better Decisions

Empowering Business Leaders and Health 
Professionals with Educational and Inspirational 

Keynotes and Workshops that Produce Life 
Transformation in Wellness, Resilience, Leadership 

and Peak Performance

Daniel helps business leaders, physician groups, government 
leaders and organizations turn their cultures around, from ones 
plagued with stress, uncertainty and self-doubt to inspired, 
creative, productive and focused on what’s most important. 

Through his dynamic presentations, Daniel draws on his 
medical background and personal experiences as well as the 
� elds of neuroscience, emotional and scienti� c intelligence and 
mindfulness to teach science based strategies that get powerful 
life changing results instantly. Then he shows you how to make 
them last.
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ABOUT DANIEL: 
Daniel is the Founder and CEO of SuperSmartHealth, board certifi ed in Internal Medicine, 
and President-Elect of the American Board of Integrative Holistic Medicine.  

His fl agship online training program, The 4 in 4 Framework to 
Achieve Peak Performance, helps people become more inspired 
and energized with their lives, by supporting them to manage 
stress, increase their resilience, become more mindful about their
health, improve relationships and increase productivity.

What People Are Saying

“Dr. Daniel Friedland was a tremendous asset to the 2012 Conscious Capitalism CEO Summit. He energized and 
delighted our group. His presentation was the second highest rated by participants (second only to Whole Foods 
Market co-CEO Walter Robb) and his practicum was the highest rated out of six. I highly recommend Dr. Friedland 
and his work.” 

- Jeff Klein, Director, Conscious Capitalism, Inc.,
Producer, Conscious Capitalism

CEO Summit & Conference

“Dr. Danny did more than close our Annual 2013 conference; he participated in many of the breakout sessions, 
broke bread with us at meals, and immediately became a new friend to many. He gave his keynote, not as another 
thought leader, but an intimate friend to our wellness community that understood our journey, drive, and passion.... 
At the end of his keynote, he paused, gave a Zen bow, that was followed by a spontaneous standing ovation, 
a � tting end to our conference. Are you looking for a keynote to engage and empower? I highly recommend Dr. 
Friedland.”  

- William B. Baun, EPD, CWP, FAWHP
Wellness Of� cer MD Anderson Cancer

Center, President National Wellness Institute

“#13chs Am mindfully overwhelmed. Never had a closing speaker like Friedland. How am I going to close? With 
massive gratitude”  

- Anne Warhover, President & CEO,
Colorado Health Foundation,

on closing the 2013 Colorado Health Symposium

Daniel is the Founder and CEO of SuperSmartHealth, board certifi ed in Internal Medicine, 
and President-Elect of the American Board of Integrative Holistic Medicine.  

ENGAGING CONSCIOUS LEADERSHIP
The key to adapting and thriving in an environment laced with stress and burnout
is through mindset. 

Discover how to cultivate resilience and maintain an optimal mindset to inspire and 
engage key stakeholders in service of your higher purpose and shared vision.

Daniel guides you through a quick tour of how your brain works so you can learn 
how to regulate fear-based, subconscious responses that result in low performance 
leadership and instead, cultivate conscious awareness, empathy and compassion that 
enable high performance leaders to fully connect with others, incorporate values in 
decision-making and inspire wise action.


